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09:00:16      man standing dressed in suit reading introduction to camera, then playing harmonica
09:02:43      woman speaking to camera about trusting in God
09:02:29      man playing string instrument and singing with woman
09:04:23      woman telling story to boy eating apple
09:05:17      boy singing while sitting in chair with dog
09:06:19      woman reading from book to boy
09:06:44      boy sitting on rug holding rabbit and singing I Don’t Know Why I Love You Like I Do
09:07:50      boy sitting at table reading from book while kitten plays with lamp
09:08:50      woman playing piano and singing
09:10:27      man playing piano and trying to sing, telling cameraman to “Turn It Off”
09:11:45      struddering woman reciting
09:12:40      woman talking about being a star in Hollywood
09:12:58      same man from above playing string instrument and singing with woman
09:15:03      man in suit standing outside talking telling jokes about meeting his wife then
                    wife comes into frame with funny horn
09:16:57      man and woman from above singing
09:18:03      two women singing
09:19:37      man singing
09:20:24      man from above singing with woman playing organ?
09:23:13      woman from above talking about being a star in Hollywood
09:23:28      “The End” title
09:23:34      man with pipe and woman walking baby in stroller on sidewalk
09:23:44      CS woman holding baby
09:24:21      people outside their house
09:24:58      man singing
09:25:45      man singing
09:26:34      two women talking, boy coming into frame and sitting on chair
09:27:19      head shots of woman facing camera
09:29:11      CS woman standing facing camera
09:30:14      head shots women facing camera, wind blowing on woman’s hair
09:32:39      “Malkames Audio Test”
09:32:50      woman sitting in chair telling boy eating apple a story
09:33:43      boy in chair holding dog singing
09:34:54      man speaking about recording home movies
09:36:52      man from above singing with woman playing piano
09:41:08      two women singing
09:42:42      head shots of woman above giving dramatic expressions for camera
-09:46:38


